PURPOSE
To communicate the need and importance of reaching
children worldwide with the gospel of Jesus Christ.
To expose children to ministry opportunities throughout
the world that will effectively reach kids for Christ.
To challenge children to become passionate about
reaching children around the world and in their own
backyard with the gospel by prayer, giving of money
and through effectively sharing the gospel. Not only
now but, into the future.

Kidz Missions Fest Module #3

MODEL ENVIRONMENT:
Have tables set out with silver or colorful table cloths. Have globes and flags from around the world hanging from
the ceiling and around the room. Ask people from your church to host a laptop station at the Globalink Festival so
kids can actually experience the “G.C. Kidz Web site” (www.cmalliance.org/kidz/kidz) as the session begins.
Challenge kids to dress up from places around the world.
Leaders should make up individualized “password” cards. Students will
receive a password card as they enter. This password will allow them
to win special prizes or opportunities throughout the session. For every
password you hand out to a child, you must enter a matching password
into a container that you can draw throughout the session. This should
be a fun and suspenseful way to add excitement into your event. You
can also add in mission-themed door prizes throughout just for fun.

INTRODUCING THE MISSIONARY:
Use a video projector and computer so you can highlight the G.C. Kidz Web site. Explain to the kids how to use
this Web site at home. This will equip your kids to know and specifically pray for those who share the good news
of Jesus around the world.
Highlight on a map the country where your international worker serves and show some pictures or video clips
from Youtube or other resources. Explain that an international worker is a person who is called by God to spread
the good news of Jesus around the world.
Pre-record a video clip of your international worker, sharing about the physical and spiritual needs of the children
from the country in which they serve. As the kids watch the video in a dimly lit room, have the actual international
worker walk in from behind the kids as a big surprise! Have the MC of the event turn on the lights and have the
kids cheer for the international workers! (Have a hero welcome!)
Continue the interview “LIVE,” asking the following questions: (The MC needs to continually
act super surprised and amazed during the interview! They need to build excitement.)
• What special things have you done to tell children about Jesus?
• Do you have any idea how many of the children in your country know about Jesus?
(country)?
• How do your own children relate with the children in
• What do children in your country like to do for fun?
• What are the children’s biggest needs in your country?
• How can we pray specifically for the children in
(country)?
• Ask the children what questions they have for the international worker.
”
After the interview is done, announce that the student with “
password has won the chance to get their picture taken with the international worker
(Be sure to print and give this picture to the child as soon as possible). After the winner
has his/her picture taken, allow all the kids to have one large group photo taken with
the international worker.
NOTE: If an international worker is unable to attend your Missions Festival, use Skype or have a “good friend” take their place. If you use
Skype, have a party in their honor as you interview them online. Make sure the kids send the international worker a special card or photo
from the party, so they can feel connected.
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SCRIPTURE FOCUS:
Have children open their Bibles to Luke 18:16. Hand out bookmarkers to
students, so they can place it in their Bible and review the verse during
the week.
Read Luke 18:16

“…Jesus called the children to Him and said, ‘Let the little children
come to me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of God belongs
to such as these.”
Ask: How do you know children are important to God? (Please use Scripture to support the answer.) What
are some things that might hinder or cause kids not to come to Jesus? (Things like: busyness, pride,
disobedience, lack of knowledge of the Jesus, disbelief in Jesus, etc.) What things could hinder children in
other parts of the world from coming to Jesus? (Possible answers: religious backgrounds, parents might not
allow it, fear, have not been told the good news of Jesus in their language.)
This verse teaches us that it is very important to tell other children about Jesus! Do you realize that our international workers do this! They do this by opening preschools, having Bible clubs, telling children about Jesus
in medical clinics, and more!

GLOBALINK STORY:
Let’s hear from a young woman who was 10 years old when God called her to missions and what God
is doing through her life today!
I prayed to receive Christ as my Lord and Savior when I was just 10 years old. At the same
time, I knew God had called me to serve in Russia. I was young, but I knew what it meant
to be forgiven and I wanted others to know that same forgiveness, peace, and acceptance.
As I grew up and headed off to Russia, I also knew God was calling me to work with
children. Most Russians within the church do not put a lot of emphasis on children. They
don’t believe children can truly make a commitment for Christ. As I headed into children’s
ministry in Russia, I was determined to change this Russian attitude.
0\FKXUFKLQ5XVVLDis unique because we have hearing and
deaf in our small congregation. I worked with hearing children, hardof-hearing children, and some deaf children. My first Sunday as I
prepared for Children’s church, I prayed for direction in taking on
such a challenging task. On that first Sunday, I told the story of
Genesis 1 in word and paint. Each week as I prepared my lesson,
God would give me a new way to share the story, so each child could
“hear” the good news. Teaching hearing and deaf children together
was not my only challenge. I taught children ages 3-13 in one room
with no help. With an average attendance of 10 children, maintaining
control was no easy task. God equipped me with all that I needed.
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Early on as I began my ministry, I realized my need for supplies. A few churches in the U.S.
graciously sent countless boxes of supplies until my closets were overflowing. These supplies were
mostly craft-related, and my “American” crafts became a huge draw not just to children’s church but
to kids club as well. Twice a month, I held kids club in a home. It was a chance for the children in
our church to invite their friends. We played games, made our “American” crafts, and talked about
good qualities in people. Each week I would share with the children what it means to be patient,
forgiving, or self-controlled. Unchurched kids were learning about God without realizing it. Many of
those who came to kids club were later allowed to come to church. Unfortunately, I was never able
to draw a parent in.
My heart for kids goes beyond the church and immediate community to orphans. Our church had
the privilege of volunteering in an orphanage outside of our city. Nizhniy Novgorod is a large city
and the orphanages in the city have decent funding. The further away from the city you go the
bleaker the situation begins to look. We went to a village four hours away once a month. A team
from our church prepared crafts, games, and a story to share with the children for each visit. We
were blessed to bring God’s love to the children, as well as physical provision. It was this ministry
that changed the church’s view on children’s ministries. For the first time they caught the vision and
saw not only that children could make a decision for Christ but also that they need Him in their lives.

International Worker in Russia
The Alliance
(To hear more about what God is doing in Russia, go to www.cmalliance.org/field/russia.)

Kids, God can use you too! But first you need to personally believe in Jesus as your Lord and Savior,
and then you need to be willing to go and tell others about him! Can you imagine what God could do if
we all work together?

How to Pray for Russia:
PRAY - The needs of children in
Russia are great. Two out of three
Russian children drink alcohol
regularly. Russia has the world’s
highest teen suicide rate, and
Russia’s children are quickly losing
hope in life. As a church we can and
we must show them that true hope
is found in Jesus. Pray with us that
they will hear and accept the good
news of hope in Jesus.
PRAY - The job to reach children in
Russia with the good news of Jesus
is just beginning. Pray that pastors
will see the value of children’s
ministries. Pray that many will step
up and get involved—maybe God
will call you to help one day. Pray
that new training and children’s
recourses can be developed quickly.
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WORLD WIDE WEB”
MEMORY ACTIVITY:

“

Before you begin, pick a “winning password.” Whoever
has that password will be able to stand in the middle of
the future “web.” He/she should hold a poster board with
the verse (Luke 18:16) written on the front and the back,
so the kids can read the word as they learn the verse.
Gather the children in circles of eight or ten. Have them toss a ball of yarn back and forth to form a “web”
around the child in the center. As the ball of yarn is tossed, have the group recite a word/phrase of the
Bible verse before tossing it to the next child.
By the end of the activity the “password” winner should be webbed in the center. Challenge the kids to
realize that if they all work together through prayer and giving, children around the world will become
surrounded by God’s love and truth.

TWENTY QUESTIONS!
Do you know the kids around the world?
Before class, prepare three costumes for students. Select three students based
on “passwords” to play children from other countries. The class will ask each
student “Yes” or “No” questions to help guess the special need or situation for
each“overseas” child.
Teacher: Before you begin, have a few same yes and no questions for the kids.
Suggested Children Costumes:
• A street child/orphan—ragged, dirty clothes, no shoes, cup or bowl in hand.
• A child who never has heard the gospel – African child in robe looking puzzled,
shrugging shoulders while pointing to a cross or Bible.
• A child whose parents forbid him/her from following Christ – A child dressed in dark
robe/wrap, with head covering for girls.
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IT’S MORE THAN JUST A “FACE”
IN A BOOK:
Supplies: magazines, glue, poster board, scissors

Divide your students into two teams. Challenge teams to cut out as many kids’ faces as they can from a
magazine and glue them on a poster board. After a specific amount of time, have the team announce
how many children they “posted.” Announce the winning team.

ASK: Why were you in such a rush to find the children? (So we could win.)
SAY: Do you realize you should have that much passion to find and reach
lost kids for Jesus! Do you know kids in your neighborhood or at school who
do not know Christ? Would you like to share their first names so we can pray
for them? Have you found ways to tell them about Jesus ?

INTERCESSORY PRAYER
and CALL to COMMITMENT:
• After the posters are made, have the kids sit in a circle.
• Have the kids look at all the faces and recite Luke 18:6
• Hand

out “props” to children that represent different needs kids
have around the world; food (bowl), shelter (model of a house),
warmth (blanket),clothing (torn shirt), medical care (doctors
medical kit), translation of a Bible in their language (Bible).
• Remind students of the importance of reaching kids for Christ.
•H
 ave kids pray for the specific physical and spiritual needs of
the kids.
•O
 ptional: Cut up the poster and distribute as prayer reminder
for the kids to take home.
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OFFERING PROJECT:
Do you know that when you give money to the Great
Commission it helps our international workers, who
will reach boys and girls for Christ? In places like
Russia they use the money to write new class
materials for kids, help children go to camp, purchase
supplies and books. Some international workers will
use the money to buy food, clothing, or even shelter
so they can show the love of Jesus as they share the
good news of Jesus with kids.
How much will you commit to giving to the Great Commission? Take time this week to pray and then
decide how much God wants you to give. (Teachers may want to use the Children’s Faith Promise card
available through your church or special order by calling 1-877-284-3262. You can also download a copy
at www.cmalliance.org/resources/missions/mcpk11/).

NOVEL IDEAS:
Continue to have “Password” prizes throughout the session! As kids leave, give everyone a special
prize to remember the event.

Snacks: Kid-friendly snacks from around the world. Have several stations where kids can sample kid
friendly snacks from different countries as they enter.

Chat Room: Allow kids to e-mail or enter a chat room with international workers or international worker

kids with whom you have established connections from around the world. If your church has ongoing
partnership relationships with international workers, this is a perfect time to build on those connections.

Get the Wiggles Out...Scavenger Hunt: Before class begins, hide props that are in the
“Intercessory prayer” portion and have kids go on a scavenger hunt to find them before the prayer.
Resources and Supplies:

For a complete list of Alliance missions resources for children, go to www.cmalliance.org/resources/
missions and click on the Kids Resource tab. Check out the following materials of particular interest:
•B
 uilding Great Commission Kids: Four lessons that teach what it means to be a Great
Commission kid.
• How to Conduct a Successful Kids Missions Festival A – Z: Practical ideas and tips to help you
plan your global impact focus events.
• Prayer Tools From A – Z: Looking for some new approaches to get your kids engaged in prayer?
Check out this resource.
• Bright Ideas: Fresh, fun, exciting ideas to get your kids interested in reaching the world for Christ.
Now in a downloadable format. Lessons age-graded for preschool and grade-school kids.
www.wycliffe.org/resources/kids/freecurriculum/brightideas.aspx
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REPRODUCIBLE ARTWORK:
Please feel free to copy, print, and distribute the artwork below.
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